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It has long been hypothesized that the last glacial maximum (LGM) oversaw

cold, arid, windy climates across southern Australia, and that these were driven

by intensification and northward expansion of mid-latitude westerly circulation.

Moreover, it was recently suggested that Australia experienced an extended

LGMwhich began several millennia before the global peak. Aeolian sedimentary

deposits provide key evidence for these hypotheses, and climate modelling an

alternative means to test them. As yet, however, combined approaches to

reconstructing glacial environments on the continent are scarce. Here we

provide new evidence for westerly wind regimes across glacial southeastern

Australia. We confirm active transverse lunette deposition at c. 29 ka and c.

23–19 ka in the semi-arid Willandra Lakes, and identify aeolian sand incursions

to Spring Creek on the temperate Western Victorian Volcanic Plains from c.

29 ka. The Spring Creek deposits contain a surprising quantity of sand-sized

quartz given the basalt setting, whichwe propose to be allochthonous and likely

transported some distance. The site lies more than 50 km east and south of

dunefields which were active at the same time and may have contributed

sediment via long distance transport. We investigate the hypothesis for

northward glacial expansion of westerly winds by combining our sediment

records with aeolian particle transport simulations. We find that LGM near-

surface winds were dominated by stronger, more focussed westerly air flow

across southeastern Australia, compared with presently more diffuse wind

regimes. Our results suggest stronger potential for LGM eastward distal sand

transport onto the basalt plains, coeval with enhanced aeolian activity in the

semi-arid Australian dunefields. Our combined reconstruction of aeolian
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deposition and trajectorymodelling confirms the extended LGMhypothesis and

indicates a northward migration of westerly winds over southeastern Australia

during this period.

KEYWORDS

aeolian transport, Australia, Willandra Lakes, Spring Creek megafauna site, western
Victorian volcanic plains, last glacial maximum (LGM)

1 Introduction

The last glacial maximum (LGM) is defined as the coldest

period of the last glacial stage, and oversaw global marine oxygen

isotope maxima, sea level minima and maximum ice sheet

extents (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Clark et al., 2009;

Lambeck et al., 2014). Whilst a global definition of the LGM,

based on maximum ice volume and constrained to 26.5–19 ka

(Clark et al., 2009), is widely accepted, a growing body of proxy

and model evidence indicates that the timing and extent of the

LGM varied around the planet (Rehfeld et al., 2018).

The arid continent of Australia diverges from the global

mean in the spatial and temporal conditions of its LGM.

Glaciation was limited in extent (Barrows et al., 2001; Barrows

et al., 2002). Cooler temperatures instead brought expansion of

more effectively arid conditions (Petherick et al., 2008;

Fitzsimmons et al., 2013; Falster et al., 2018) and also oversaw

increased runoff through reduced vegetation and

evapotranspiration (Fitzsimmons et al., 2015; Hesse et al.,

2018; Mueller et al., 2018). Recent studies have suggested that

the inception of cooler, effectively drier conditions in Australia

preceded the global LGM by several millennia, with a widespread

shift dating to c. 29 ka (Petherick et al., 2017; Falster et al., 2018;

Cadd et al., 2021).

In southern Australia, LGM conditions have been

hypothesized to have been driven by northward expansion

and intensification of the mid-latitude westerly winds (Hesse

and McTainsh, 1999; Petherick et al., 2009; Shulmeister et al.,

2016; Falster et al., 2018). In large part the hypothesis for westerly

migration has been based on proxy evidence for aeolian sediment

transport or moisture delivery. As yet, however, combining proxy

information with trajectory models for sediment transport

pathways remains poorly explored as a means to investigate

the shifts in climate circulation responsible for driving the

transition to LGM conditions.

In this study, we investigate the hypothesis for LGM

northward migration of the mid-latitude westerlies over

southeastern Australia using a combination of proxy and

modelling approaches. We investigate the timing and

sedimentology of transverse lunette dune building on the

downwind (eastern) margins of two hitherto unstudied basins

within the semi-arid Willandra Lakes system, within the context

of existing chronostratigraphic frameworks for that region

(Fitzsimmons et al., 2014; Fitzsimmons, 2017; Barrows et al.,

2020; Jankowski et al., 2020). We also investigate the timing of

deposition of sand-bearing sediments at the Spring Creek

megafauna site on the temperate Western Victorian Volcanic

Plain (WVVP), which contains an unexpectedly large proportion

of sand-sized quartz for a basalt province. The Spring Creek case

study provides an opportunity to explore the possibility of distal

aeolian transport from dunefields further west as an indicator of

enhanced westerly air flow, while simultaneously addressing a

long-standing debate about the antiquity of megafaunal remains

in the area (Flannery and Gott, 1984; White and Flannery, 1995;

Porch and Kershaw, 2010). We interrogate the ages generated by

our study for evidence supporting the hypothesis for an extended

LGM in Australia. Finally, we compare our sedimentological

datasets with simulations of aeolian particle transport for the

present day (PD) and LGM, based on climate reanalysis and

modelling respectively, in order to test the likelihood of glacial-

age enhanced westerly circulation.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Willandra Lakes localities and sampling

The Willandra Lakes are a presently dry chain of five large

(and several smaller) lakes located in the Murray-Darling Basin

(MDB) of semi-arid southeastern Australia, a system best known

for its preservation of past hydrological, environmental and

archaeological traces (Bowler, 1976; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014;

Fitzsimmons et al., 2019; Barrows et al., 2020; Jankowski et al.,

2020), including some of the earliest evidence for human

occupation on the continent (Bowler, 1998; Bowler et al.,

2003). The lakes were fed almost entirely by the Willandra

Creek, a distributary of the Lachlan River which has its

headwaters in the temperate highlands and which ceased to

flow just after the LGM (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014). A number

of lakes, including Leaghur and Durthong, represent through-

flow basins; others, such as Lake Mungo, were overflow features

(Bowler et al., 2012). The palaeohydrology of each lake is best

recorded in the sediments and stratigraphy of its transverse

shoreline dune (lunette) which lies immediately east and

downwind of each individual basin (Bowler, 1983). The

chronology and past environmental history of the Willandra

lunettes, including evidence for oscillating lake filling and drying

during the LGM (e.g., Bowler et al., 2012; Fitzsimmons et al.,

2014; Jankowski et al., 2020) and a possible mega-lake event just

prior to peak LGM (Fitzsimmons et al., 2015), has been described
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in the literature. In addition, it has been noted that the

orientation of the lunettes varied through time (Fitzsimmons,

2017), on the basis of the assumption that the location of the

thickest deposition along the lake margin represents the vector of

the prevailing wind at the time. At c. 24 ka, this vector was west-

south-westerly; over the period c. 22–15 ka, the prevailing winds

were more directly westerly (Fitzsimmons, 2017).

In this study we investigate the timing of lunette deposition at

two smaller, hitherto undocumented lakes within the Willandra

system, located between Lakes Leaghur and Durthong

(Figure 1A). Ram Paddock Lake (RPL) is a very low relief

throughflow basin with a single low angle, broad, source-

bordering lunette along its eastern margins (Figure 1B). A

shallow, poorly defined channel connects RPL with Well

Paddock Lake (WPL) to the south. WPL is an overflow basin,

smaller but similar in setting to Lake Mungo upstream. WPL

preserves several parallel lunette dunes which suggest a

progressive decrease in lake volume over its lifetime (Figure 1B).

Sampling at RPL was undertaken by auger due to a lack of

exposures and the low relief of its lunette. We selected a site

which had experienced minimal surface disturbance by

grazing and collected our optically stimulated luminescence

(OSL) dating sample by hand auger according to published

methods (Fitzsimmons et al., 2007). Following extensive foot

survey of the geomorphology and stratigraphy of the WPL

lunettes, we selected two sites (WELL6 and WELL14) for OSL

sampling, one each from the inner and outer lunettes, where

stratigraphy was exposed in small profiles. We collected three

OSL samples at WPL by driving 10 cm long, 4 cm diameter

stainless steel tubes horizontally into the profiles. Additional

sediment was collected from around the sample holes for dose

rate analysis. Further information about sample sites,

coordinates and stratigraphy is provided in the

Supplementary Information.

2.2 The Spring Creek locality and sampling

The Spring Creek site lies on the WVVP approximately

480 km south of the Willandra Lakes sites. The WVVP is the

third largest basalt province in the world and although its climate

is presently temperate, it lies east and south of extensive

dunefields which were active in the past (Tumney, 2001;

Lomax et al., 2011) (Figure 2A). The locality lies within a

creek bed which has its headwaters on the slopes and lava

flows of the Mt. Rouse volcano (Figure 2B), part of the Newer

FIGURE 1
Location, context and chronology of RPL and WPL within the Willandra Lakes system. (A) Location of the Willandra Lakes in semi-arid
southeastern Australia (inset) and the lakes system, including theWillandra Creek and interconnecting channels. The extent ofmaximum thickness of
the c. 24 ka and 22–15 ka lunettes at Lakes Durthong and Mungo, along with the proposed prevailing wind vectors active during those depositional
phases (Fitzsimmons, 2017), are also shown. (B) Local context, including lunette outlines, and chronology of the sampling sites at RPL and WPL.
(C) The WPL inner lunette, photographed looking south. Base images sourced from Google Earth.
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Volcanic Province with an eruption date of 284.4 ± 1.8 ka

(Matchan and Phillips, 2014).

The Spring Creek locality initially gained attention as the site

of proposed late survival of a number of extinct megafaunal

species includingMacropus giganteus and Palorchestes (Flannery

and Gott, 1984). Subsequent direct accelerator mass

spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating of the bones

suggested contamination by younger material (White and

Flannery, 1995), later confirmed by infinite radiocarbon dates

on plant and invertebrate samples (Porch and Kershaw, 2010)

more consistent with the Australia-wide model for megafaunal

extinction 46.4 ± 4.8 ka (Roberts et al., 2001). As yet, however, the

depositional context of the site remained undated; this was the

initial objective of our sampling at Spring Creek.

Sampling at Spring Creek focused on a profile (A) exposed c.

6–13 m downstream of the main bone deposit (profiles B and C;

Figure 2C), where stratigraphy could be correlated. The

stratigraphy comprises Tertiary marls unconformably

underlying dark, organic-rich clayey silts, between which the

bone-rich diamict is concentrated. The dark clayey silts are

overlain by pale, ferruginous sandy silts; these could not

reliably be sampled due to risk of collapse. We collected three

samples from the dark clayey silts in the same manner as atWPL.

The Supplementary contains additional stratigraphic

information.

2.3 Luminescence dating

The Willandra Lakes OSL samples were processed and

measured at the Department of Human Evolution, Max

Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig,

Germany. These samples were processed using published

procedures from nearby lunette sediments (Fitzsimmons et al.,

2014). We extracted the 180–212 µm purified quartz fraction of

each sample for measurement. Equivalent dose (De)

measurements were made on 600 grains per sample using an

automated Risø TL-DA-20 reader with a single grain laser

attachment (Botter-Jensen, 1997; Botter-Jensen et al., 2000),

adopting the single-aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) protocol

(Murray and Wintle, 2000; Murray and Wintle, 2003).

Preheat and cutheat temperatures of 260°C and 220°C

respectively were applied based on tests made on samples

from nearby sites (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014; Fitzsimmons,

2017). Single grain signals were accepted for De analysis

following published criteria (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014). When

FIGURE 2
Location, geological context and chronology of the Spring Creek area. (A) Location of Spring Creek in southeastern Australia (inset) with respect
to geology (Geological Survey of Victoria, 1982) and the approximate PD semi-arid/subhumid boundary (source: Bureau of Meteorology).
Pleistocene strandlines and possible sources of sand which may have been transported to Spring Creek are shown in the legend in italics. (B) Local
context of the Spring Creek site, showing the volcano Mt. Rouse and its most recent associated lava flows to the north and west, and the
catchment of Spring Creek draining the basaltic surface. Base image sourced from Google Earth. (C) Stratigraphy and chronology of the sampled
sections at Spring Creek, including stratigraphic setting of the bone diamict, OSL ages and summarized 14C dates.
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dose distributions exceeded 30% overdispersion, we calculated

the final De using the Finite Mixture Model (FMM) (Galbraith

and Green, 1990), otherwise we used the Central Age Model

(CAM) (Galbraith et al., 1999). The beta, gamma and cosmic ray

dose rates of the RPL and WPL samples were determined using

laboratory beta counting; high resolution germanium gamma

spectrometry undertaken at the “Felsenkeller” Laboratory

(VKTA) in Dresden, Germany and converted to dose rates

using published factors (Adamiec and Aitken, 1998); and

published cosmic ray dose rate equations (Prescott and

Hutton, 1994), respectively. Moisture contents of 5 ± 3%

(Hesse, 2016) and published attenuation factors (Guérin et al.,

2011) were used.

The Spring Creek OSL samples were processed andmeasured

following published procedures (Fitzsimmons et al., 2007) at the

Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National

University in Canberra, Australia. The purified 180–212 μm

quartz was prepared as small (3 mm) aliquots for

measurement since no single grain readers were available at

the time; 24 aliquots were prepared for samples K1917 and

K1918, and 12 aliquots from K1919 due to the limited

amount of quartz recovered from this sample. No material

remained following these measurements for subsequent single-

grain analysis. De measurements were undertaken using the SAR

protocol on automated Risø TL-DA-15 and TL-DA-12 readers

equipped with blue light-emitting diodes for light stimulation

(Botter-Jensen et al., 1999; Botter-Jensen et al., 2000). Preheat

and cutheat temperatures of 260°C and 220°C respectively were

used based on tests from nearby samples (Fitzsimmons et al.,

2010). Since the dose distributions yielded normal distributions,

we used the CAM for age calculation. Beta dose rates were

determined from radioactive isotope concentrations measured

using inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) mass spectrometry (U,

Th) and ICP atomic emission spectrometry (K) analysed at

Genalysis Laboratories (Perth, Australia) on homogenised

subsamples; gamma dose rates were calculated from in situ

gamma spectrometry; cosmic ray dose rates were calculated

according to Prescott and Hutton (1994). Sediment moisture

contents were close to saturation (28 ± 10%) given proximity to

the creek. Dose rate attenuation was calculated based on

published factors (Guérin et al., 2011).

Additional information relating to OSL sample processing

and measurement is included in the Supplementary Information.

2.4 Modelling of wind regimes and aeolian
particle transport

We used atmospheric general circulation model (GCM)

product-aided PD and LGM reconstructions to investigate

changes in surface wind regimes, dust transport pathways and

potential source footprints to the Willandra Lakes and Spring

Creek sites. Synoptic fields (6-hour resolution, 30-year

continuous records) for PD conditions (1989–2018) were

derived from the ERA INTERIM reanalysis dataset (Berrisford

et al., 2011; Dee et al., 2011), available from the European Centre

for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF). For the

LGM state, we used a 6 h, 30-year output from the MPI-ESM-

Pmodel (r1i1p1-P experiment) which participated in the Climate

Model Intercomparison Project, Phase 5 (Giorgetta et al., 2013).

The MPI-ESM-P model was found to reproduce climate well

against available surface proxy data (Pongratz et al., 2009), which

can be considered an indicrect indication of the adequately

reproduced general circulation by the model. The PD and

LGM products differ in spatial resolution (0.75° vs. 1.88°,

respectively); PD precipitation and 10 m wind gust data are

based on forecast fields.

We calculated wind regime statistics from 10-metre winds

sampled in respective model grid cells enclosing (not

interpolating) the site locations. Wind direction-strength

occurrence histograms were derived by season (summer/DJF,

autumn/MAM, winter/JJA, spring/SON) and for the entire

datasets (ANN). Dust transport and source footprint analyses

were performed using the Lagrangian particle dispersion model

FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 2005; Pisso et al., 2019), driven by

respective GCM product synoptic data in the troposphere over

the 125–145°E and 25–55°S domains. We simulated backward-

in-time 48 h’ transport of several million particles of 20, 60 and

120 μm sizes, accounting for removal processes (dry deposition

and scavenging with precipitation, using properties of quartz) for

the two sites’ receptor locations for each synoptic term.

Sensitivity simulations with dry and wet removal turned off

indicate that these processes have negligible effect on the final

results. Obtained particle density distributions in near-surface

layers (up to 15 m) were then filtered according to our

mobilization criteria (10 m wind gusts exceeding 5 m/s, land

surface, no snow cover). We present our combined climatic

distributions as total/seasonal shares of the annual transport-

only mediated contribution of potential wind-mobilized dust

source locations. We assumed a 120 m sea level reduction for

LGM conditions, which results in footprints extending beyond

the PD coastal lines.

3 Results

3.1 Luminescence chronologies

The OSL results for RPL, WPL and Spring Creek are

summarized in Table 1. Published accelerator mass

spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates from Spring Creek

(Porch and Kershaw, 2010) are included for comparison with

the OSL ages.

The Willandra Lakes yield three ages conforming to the

global LGM (26.5–19 ka; Clark et al., 2009), and one

predating this by several millennia (29.0 ± 2.2 ka). The LGM-
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age results indicate active accumulation of sandy clay material to

the lunette at RPL, with the sedimentology reflecting periodic

filling and drying associated with intermittent Willandra Creek

flow. The two LGM ages at the overflow lake, WPL, derive from

both sandy and clayey sediments from its inner lunette and

likewise suggest oscillating water levels. Both the timing and

sediments associated with this phase correlate with the so-called

Arumpo unit of oscillating lake filling and drying observed in

other Willandra basins (mean age 21.8 ± 3.4 ka; Fitzsimmons

et al., 2015), and which represents the final phase of lake filling

before the Willandra Creek ceased to flow (Fitzsimmons et al.,

2019). The c. 29 ka age for the alternating sands and clayey sands

of the WPL outer lunette predates inner lunette deposition. We

consider all ages to be robust and the quartz suited to OSL dating,

based on bright, rapidly decaying signals, exponential dose-

response curves, recycling ratios close to unity, minimal IRSL

signals, thermal transfer of charge and sensitivity change through

the SAR cycles.

The Spring Creek samples all lie within 2σ error and

correspond to the period preceding the global LGM; they do

conform to the Australian extended LGM (Cadd et al., 2021).

Whilst the Spring Creek sediments are not rich in sand-sized

quartz, all aliquots exhibit optimal signals for luminescence

dating. All samples yield bright, rapidly decaying signals

TABLE 1 Chronological data. Supporting data and age estimates based onOSL dating for the RPL andWPL sites in theWillandra Lakes area, calculated
on single grains of quartz. Supporting data and age estimates based on OSL dating of dark, laminated clayey silts at Spring Creek (Section A),
undertaken on single aliquots of quartz. Results of AMS 14C dating of organic remains (seeds, insects and pollen) from the base of the same horizon at
Spring Creek (Sections A and B) (Porch and Kershaw, 2010), calibrated using SHCal20 (Hogg et al., 2020).

Sample Depth (m) De (Gy) σ (%) Attenuated dose rates (Gy/ka) Total dose
rate (Gy/ka)

Age (ka)

Beta Gamma Cosmic

Willandra Lakes sites—OSL ages

Ram Paddock

EVA1125 0.85 ± 0.05 30.4 ± 0.9a 16 0.75 ± 0.08 0.46 ± 0.05 0.13 ± 0.01 1.34 ± 0.10 22.7 ± 1.8

Well Paddock

EVA1126 0.40 ± 0.05 31.6 ± 1.3a 35 0.95 ± 0.10 0.56 ± 0.06 0.14 ± 0.01 1.65 ± 0.11 19.1 ± 1.5

EVA1127 0.30 ± 0.05 22.9 ± 0.55b 20 0.58 ± 0.06 0.36 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.01 1.09 ± 0.09 21.1 ± 1.8

EVA1128 0.35 ± 0.05 36.1 ± 0.70b 23 0.71 ± 0.07 0.39 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.01 1.24 ± 0.09 29.0 ± 2.2

Spring Creek site—section A OSL ages

K1917 0.22 ± 0.02 32.7 ± 1.7b 23 0.66 ± 0.07 0.50 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.01 1.27 ± 0.07 25.8 ± 2.0

K1918 0.31 ± 0.02 36.2 ± 1.6b 18 0.63 ± 0.06 0.52 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.01 1.26 ± 0.06 28.7 ± 2.1

K1919 0.27 ± 0.02 36.0 ± 2.2b 20 0.79 ± 0.08 0.53 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.01 1.43 ± 0.08 25.2 ± 2.3

Spring Creek site—radiocarbon dates

Section Sample Material Uncalibrated date (ky BP) Calibrated date (cal ky BP)

A SC97/5A Pimelea sp. Seeds BG (>46300) >46639
SC97/5B Beetle sclerites >44100 >44399
SC97/5C Pollen preparation 37400 ± 1100 41927

B SC97/6A Pimelea sp. Seeds 44900 ± 3600 >45347
SC97/6B Beetle sclerites BG (>43400) >43769
SC97/6C Pollen preparation 39600 ± 1400 41924 ± 2039

SC97/6D Asteraceae seeds 43400 ± 2100 45809 ± 4764

aEquivalent doses calculated using the FMM of Galbraith and Green (1990); overdispersion (σ) values refer to σ of the final accepted age population.
bEquivalent doses calculated using the CAM of Galbraith et al. (1999).
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typical of strongly sensitive quartz dominated by the fast

component, recycle well, and produce negligible IRSL signals,

thermal transfer and minimal sensitivity change. Our results

indicate that the sediment comprising the dark clayey silt unit

was deposited relatively rapidly over the millennia c. 29–25 ka.

The organic-rich clayey silts from which the three samples were

collected appear to derive from a mixture of Tertiary marls, likely

reworked from upstream, integrated with fine-grained basalt

eroded from the Mt Rouse and surrounding earlier lava flows.

It is unlikely, however, that either of these parent materials

contributed much sand-sized quartz to the deposited

sediment—particularly in the case of the uppermost pale

sandy silt unit. We propose that at least some of the quartz is

allochthonous and aeolian in nature. This hypothesis may be

supported—although not diagnostic—by the bright OSL signals

observed in our samples, since volcanic quartz in particular does

not produce a useful signal for conventional OSL dating

(Tsukamoto et al., 2007).

3.2 Comparison of modern and modelled
last glacial maximum wind regimes

The full suite of wind regime statistics and particle transport/

wind-mobilized sources footprint simulations for both PD and

LGM at both sites is presented in the Supplementary

Information. The annual wind regime statistics and source

footprints are summarized in Figure 3.

In the Willandra Lakes region, the PD wind regime is

strongly southerly, particularly in the autumn and summer

months, and weaker westerly winds are persistent in winter

and spring. A northerly wind vector is also observed in the

winter months. By contrast, the modelled LGM wind regimes

indicate stronger winds and hence transport distances. The

strongest LGM winds were southerlies in the summer (and to

a lesser extent autumn) months, whereas the spring months

oversaw reasonably strong south-westerly air flow and winter

winds were more diffuse, spanning the westerly through to

FIGURE 3
Wind regime analysis and simulated aeolian sources and transport statistics, and implications for air mass circulation in the PD and LGM. See
Section 2.4 and Supplementary Figures for detailed description of tabled parameters. Color scales show relative contribution to the annual totals at a
given site. (A) Annual wind direction-strength occurrence histogram for the PD at Spring Creek. (B) Modelled source footprint of mobilized dust
transport of 120 μm particles to Spring Creek in the PD. (C,D) Results for the LGM conditions at Spring Creek. (E,F) Results for the PD at the
Willandra Lakes. (G,H) Results for the LGM conditions at theWillandra Lakes. (I) PD circulation of major air masses Sm (southernmaritime; westerlies)
and sTc (subtropical continental; northerlies) to southeastern Australia (after Tapper and Hurry, 1993). (J) Proposed circulation to southeastern
Australia during the LGM based on our simulations, indicating stronger and northward migration of westerly airflow over the continent.
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northerly quadrant. Our modelling of likely particle trajectories

for both time slices yielded grain-size dependent results. In the

PD, finer (20 μm) grain sizes are most likely derived from local

sources irrespective of season, as evidenced by the small

FLEXPART footprint (Supplementary Figure S11). By

comparison, the footprint for LGM finer-grained transport is

larger and most likely derives predominantly from the WSW

(Supplementary Figure S17). The simulations for both 60 and

120 μm particle transport yield similar results. The footprints for

these grain-sizes are substantially larger, and the likelihood of

distal transport is greatest in the autumn, winter and summer

months; source areas span the south-western quadrant.

At Spring Creek, we observe a weaker and more diffuse PD

wind regime compared with the Willandra region. Overall,

westerly air flow is most persistent, although the strongest

winds are south-easterlies experienced in the summer and

northerlies in the winter months. The strongest westerly

winds occur in the spring months. By comparison, westerly

airflow is both stronger and more dominant in the LGM

simulation. The westerlies are particularly strong during the

LGM spring months; these were coupled with a northerly

component during the winter and a southerly vector in the

summers. Our footprint analysis for Spring Creek in the PD

suggests a somewhat smaller potential source region for finer

(20 μm) grains than for the Willandra area, but still larger than

for the coarser grain-sizes. Finer grains most likely derive from

the proximity of Spring Creek, with probability decreasing with

distance irrespective of direction. Both coarser grain sizes (60 and

120 μm) yield similar results and suggest that most of this size

material derives from the west, south and east, irrespective of

season. The LGM simulations yield a larger footprint for the

20 μm fraction than for the PD and suggest substantial transport

from the west, particularly in spring, summer and winter. This

strong eastward transport vector is reflected in the simulations

for the coarser grain sizes and suggests a high probability of

westerly LGM transport of sand-sized material in all seasons,

over a footprint which extends more than 170 km to what is now

the South Australian coast.

4 Discussion

4.1 Glacial age palaeoenvironments in
southeastern Australia

Our results from the Willandra Lakes corroborate previously

published chronologies from the lake system, which indicate

oscillating lake levels from late OIS 3 into the peak LGM

(Fitzsimmons et al., 2014; Fitzsimmons et al., 2015; Barrows

et al., 2020; Jankowski et al., 2020). Our c. 23 ka age from RPL

indicates that flow was at least intermittently active in the

Willandra Creek at the time of lunette building in

neighbouring Lakes Durthong and Mungo (Fitzsimmons,

2017). At WPL, inner lunette construction c. 21–19 ka

corresponds to the final phases of accumulation in the

adjacent basins (Bowler et al., 2012). Our c. 29 ka age for the

outer lunette at WPL records sediment accumulation which

slightly postdates the oscillating lake conditions of the Upper

Mungo unit in central Lake Mungo (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014),

but nevertheless corresponds to the earlier part of the extended

LGM unit (LU4-9) dated in the southern part of the lunette

(Jankowski et al., 2020).Whilst it is unclear precisely which phase

this oldest WPL age corresponds to, it nevertheless aligns with

the general chronologic framework for the Willandra Lakes.

At Spring Creek, the presence and age of sand-sized

quartz in the dated clayey silt unit, which increases in

concentration in the overlying pale sandy unit, presents

an intriguing hypothesis. Whilst we cannot exclude the

possibility that the Tertiary marls contributed quartz

grains to these sediments, the particularly high

concentrations of sandy quartz in the upper unit strongly

suggests an increasing contribution to the basalt catchment

of allochthonous material through time. Such material

within a largely basaltic catchment is most likely to have

been aeolian in origin. The influx of these sands began at c.

29 ka and corresponds to the initiation of increasing effective

aridity at nearby Lake Surprise (Falster et al., 2018). To the

west (and upwind), an increase in aeolian activity within

subparabolic and linear dunes (Lomax et al., 2011), and

downwind of major palaeoshorelines (Darrénougué et al.,

2009; Fitzsimmons and Barrows, 2012), likewise dates from

c. 30 ka or shortly thereafter. Whilst we cannot confirm the

timing of deposition of the sandy upper unit, we propose that

it represents an increasingly windy period associated with

distal aeolian transport, which may be coeval with LGM peak

effective aridity as recorded elsewhere in the region.

Our data support the emerging critical mass of proxy

evidence suggesting that the initiation of the LGM in

Australia preceded the global LGM (c. 26.5–19 ka; Clark

et al., 2009) by several millennia (c. 29 ka; Petherick et al.,

2008; Petherick et al., 2017; Cadd et al., 2021). The LGM was

heralded by cooler climates and a decline in biological

productivity across the continent (Petherick et al., 2017;

Cadd et al., 2021), as well as an increase in indicators for

aridity, windiness, or both, such as dune reactivation in the

arid centre (Fitzsimmons et al., 2013; Hesse, 2016) and semi-

arid southeast (Tumney, 2001; Lomax et al., 2011; Barrows

et al., 2020), and increased aeolian influx to eastern Australia

(Petherick et al., 2017). In the Murray-Darling Basin where

the Willandra Lakes are situated, increased river discharge

from c. 30 ka is thought to have been driven not only by

cooler temperatures but also higher runoff ratios, lower

evapotranspiration and reduced vegetation cover (Hesse

et al., 2018; Mueller et al., 2018). A shift to such regimes

is likely what drove the oscillating lake levels in the

Willandra system over the extended Australian LGM.
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4.2 Implications for last glacial maximum
atmospheric circulation over
southeastern Australia

Our results support the emerging body of data which argue for an

extended LGMon the Australian continent compared with the global

average (Petherick et al., 2017; Cadd et al., 2021). Cooler temperatures

over this extended LGM in Australia manifested in the form of

increased aeolian activity (Fitzsimmons et al., 2013), decreased

biological productivity (Falster et al., 2018; Cadd et al., 2021 and

references therein), and increased runoff in hydrological systems

(Hesse et al., 2018; Mueller et al., 2018); it has been proposed that

increased effective aridity, lower evapotranspiration, and possibly

increased windiness contributed to these earth-surface responses.

Our data from Spring Creek in particular argue for substantial

aeolian incursions across the WVVP during this time period, so

supporting an argument for increased wind strength during at least

the early part of the extended Australian LGM. Under this proposed

scenario, themost likely source areas for the sand-sized aeolian quartz

are the Pleistocene parabolic and linear dunes which lie at least 50 km

west of the Spring Creek site, and which oversaw aeolian reactivation

from c. 30 ka (Lomax et al., 2011; Fitzsimmons and Barrows, 2012).

Our simulations of likely aeolian trajectories of quartz

particles during the LGM provide a novel means by which to

test the hypothesis for increased windiness over southeastern

Australia during this time period (Figure 3D; Supplementary

Material). Focussing on the Spring Creek site, we find a strong

likelihood for the eastward transport of sand-sized (60 and

120 μm) material in a catchment extending at least 170 km

west of the locality (Figure 3D). The longest-distance

trajectory envelopes and highest probability of distal sand

transport for these coarser grain sizes were found for the

summer and autumn months (Supplementary Figures S21,

S22). These are also most likely to have been the driest

seasons and therefore these results are consistent with both a

greater availability of sand at the source area—here assumed to be

the sand dunes to the west—and with greater aeolian transport

potential. All seasons have a westerly component to the wind

regime (Supplementary Figure S10). Pleistocene aeolian

sediments dominate the surface geology of that spatial

envelope (Figure 2A), and provide additional support for the

argument for increased LGM wind strength and associated

aeolian transport.

We also consideredwhether seasonalitymay have played a role in

the availability and transport of sand-sized particles to the Willandra

Lakes lunettes during the LGM (Supplementary Figures S18, S19).

Our reconstructions of wind regimes in the Willandra region during

this time indicate the strongest winds, and those most consistent with

the lunette orientations, fall within the winter and spring months

(Supplementary Figure S9). Longer distance coarse-grained sand

transport was more likely during the summer months

(Supplementary Figures S18, S19), however since proximal

transport was persistent throughout the year and we assume most

lunette material to be locally derived from the respective lake basins,

the seasonality of the trajectory envelopes would appear to play less of

a role in lunette orientation in this region.

The most likely mechanism for increased LGMwindiness over

south-southeastern Australia is a more northward placement of

the mid-latitude westerly wind systems compared with the present

day (Figures 3I,J). This scenario matches both our proxy and

modelled data, and supports earlier records of increased aeolian

sediment flux off the east coast of the continent (Hesse and

McTainsh, 1999; Petherick et al., 2009) and lake-marginal

lunette building further north than is generally recorded

(Shulmeister et al., 2016). It has been argued that cooling sea-

surface temperatures in the Southern Ocean to the south of our

sites during the extended LGM (Lopes dos Santos et al., 2013) may

have influenced airflow and onshore delivery of precipitation to

the continent, resulting not only in effectively drier conditions but

also less impediment to westerly airflow due to the northward

migration of subantarctic cold fronts (Falster et al., 2018). At larger

scales, it has also been proposed that stronger westerly winds in the

southern hemisphere mid-latitudes coincided with millennial-

scale southward shifts of the intertropical convergence zone

(ITCZ) coincident with short-lived northern hemisphere

Heinrich cooling events (Whittaker et al., 2011). Our combined

proxy-modelling approach reinforces this hypothesis and provides

a more robust framework for investigating environmental archives

for an extended LGM which oversaw increased windiness

associated with northward migration of the westerly circulation.
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